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Students protest postal rental increase
federal postal regulations. He said that this
was the worst communication problem he
has seen.

by Priscilla Bunton
staff writer
Students renting post office boxes at
University Station were informed by notices
distributed in their boxes Monday and
Tuesday that the rental rates had risen from
$5 to $16 per year or $12 for the school year
(September through May).
The students were informed that they
would have to pay $1 if they rented the
boxes in January 1981 or $6 if they rented
boxes for the year beginning September
1980. The price was changed to $3.50 for
students who rented boxes for the year
beginning September 1980 on the basis that
the $5 already paid included a $2.50 payment for the second semester.
, The due date for payment was originally
Feb. 1, but this was extended to Feb. 17 by
Greenville postmaster Jim Smith because of
the short notice the students received.
This rate increase is the result of a selfaudit by the University Station in June
1980. The review of the post office showed
that student box rates were too low according to federal postal regulations. Smith said
that most people pay $16 per year for the
same type of service in the same size town.
The post office informed the university in
mid-July that the rates would go up in
September 1980. John C. Newton, director
of auxiliary services, said the university administration was opposed to the increase
since around 4,000 students had already
paid $5 last spring for the 1980-81 year, so it
asked for a delay. The post office extended
the date for the increase to Feb. 1 to give
the administration time to evaluate alternatives to the present postal system.
Proposed alternatives
Newton researched the advantages and
disadvantages and came up with four alternatives to the postal increase.
One of the alternatives was to install
lockboxes in each dormitory. This would
have involved a large initial cost since each
box would have cost approximately $25.
Besides the initial cost, other problems
Newton cited were that clerks would have
had to be hired to fill the boxes for men's
dormitories and that providing space for
the boxes would have been difficult. In
women's dormitories, the boxes could have
been filled by the desk clerks.
The second alternative was for the U.S.
Post Office to discontinue delivery to the

university post office officials announced this week a 220-percent increase in box rental fees. Here, Laura Smigay opens her box to find not a
letter from mom, but the notice of the increase.
academic and administrative buildings and
for the university to operate the facility at
University Station.
The third alternative was for the UiS.
Postal Service to continue service at University Station for the same $5 box fee if the
university would pick up mail for the
academic and administrative buildings from
the College Avenue post office.
The fourth alternative was for the university to operate a "contract station," but the
university would not have received the box
rental money, and it would have had to provide the staff and the space.
These four alternatives would have all required staffing a postal system with university employees instead of federal postal
employees. According to Newton^ the^
"university could not feasibly do this because

of the 7-percent budget cut.
Dean Walter Cox, vice president for student affairs, said that students would be
paying for a university postal system in the
long run. He feels it would be more
economical for the students at this time to
pay for the federal postal system instead of
a university system.
These alternatives were communicated by
Newton to Cox on Dec. 9, 1980, and they
were brought before President Bill Atchley's
Cabinet Thursday, Jan. 22. Clemson postmaster Ralph Anderson was told to go
ahead with the rate increase after the
Cabinet meeting^
While talking with Student Body President Oscar Lovelace, Anderson said that
the reason for the short notice of the rate
icrease was that he had to comply with

Action being taken
Lovelace began seeking advice on Monday as to the legality of the rate increase.
Presently Carl Muller, a lawyer from the
Greenville firm of Wyche, Burgess, Freeman, and Parham, is researching to find
out if the student body has grounds for a
class-action suit.
The Tiger also contacted a lawyer. According to Floyd Feeney, professor of law
at the University of California-Davis, a student government suit could have a reasonable chance of success since federal agencies
are required to fulfill contractual agreements.
Feeney said that a rate schedule or receipt
is needed to establish the fact that a contract exists. He said that the only way this
contract would be invalid is if it conflicted
with a law. He also noted that postal laws
are very technical and that such a conflict
could make the rate hike legal.
Muller recommended to Lovelace that
students not pay the rate increase until Feb.
17.
Lovelace is asking for all students who
have paid the increase to leave their name,
address, address one year from now, how
they paid (cash or check), and a copy of the
receipt from the post office with the student
government offices.
Lovelace stated that he did not feel the
third alternative Newton presented was researched enough.
Lovelace found that one university
employee could pick up the mail bundles
for the academic and adminstrative
buildings and deliver it for five hours a day.
The College Avenue post office would still
sort and bundle the mail according to
building. Lovelace believes this alternative
would be cheaper for the students, comparing an $11 increase to the much smaller increase in student fees that hiring one
employee five hours a day would cause.
Lovelace added that many departments
already send employees to the College
Avenue post office five or six times a day to
pick up mail.
Lovelace is trying to arrange a meeting
with Cox, Newton, Smith, and Anderson to
discuss alternatives before the Feb. 17 payment deadline.

Lovelace unveils upper deck funding plan
by William Pepper
news editor
Student Body President Oscar Lovelace
recently presented a proposal to the IPTAY
(I Pay Thirty A Year) Priorities Committee
requesting that the IPTAY organization
pledge money to help service the Stadium
Improvement Bonds used to finance the upper deck.
The proposal calls for adjustments to be
made to the methods used to finance the
bonds. Under the proposal, students would
pay the one dollar bond fee per home game
($6 per year) that all other stadium users
pay, and the remainder of the payment
would be donated by IPTAY when possible. Students would pay $57,000 per year,
and IPTAY would pay $171,00 per year.
Currently, the addition to the stadium is
financed from two sources. Each ticket pur-

chaser is assessed a $l-per-ticket admissions
fee. This source has accounted for approximately 52 percent of the total deposits
presently in the bond fund.
The second source of funding is derived
from a special student fee which has ranged
from $4 in 1975-76 to a high of $51 in
1977-78 and is currently $24. This source
has accounted for the remaining 48 percent
of the bond financing.
Bond issuance
The bonds were issued by the board of
trustees under the provisions of Act 1277 of
the South Carolina General Assembly on
April 16, 1970. The bonds were to be used
to meet the costs incurred in the expansion
of Clemson Memorial Stadium. The act
empowers the trustees to pay the principal
and interest on the bonds from three
sources:

• an admissions fee charged to each
ticket purchaser, excluding students
• a special student fee assessed to each
full-time student (a student enrolled in at
least 12 credit hours)
• other sources.
The trustees are empowered under Act
1277 to maintain and revise the special student fee, without limitation to rate, to sufficiently meet the payment of the bonds.
The bonds were issued in April 1978 and
will mature serially ending in 1998.
To date, no money has been obtained
from any "other source" to service the
$4.25 million bond debt. The General Assembly left the board of trustees with the
option of obtaining funds from private individuals, corporations, other organizations, and special fund-raising organizations.

First proposal
Student government has been working on
proposals to change the methods used to
finance the bond debt. Last June, the first
student government proposal was sent to
Dean Walter Cox, vice president for student affairs.
The proposal requested that the board of
trustees develop additional sources of funding to service the stadium bonds and actively promote the development and construction of a performing arts center.
The proposal suggested possible methods
"so that the students share a more appropriate burden with the other users" of
the stadium. Specific suggestions proposed
the special student fee be adjusted as
follows:
see IPTAY/page 3
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Police arrest four wrestlers in A-section
by Dave Keller
staff writer
Four members of the wrestling team were
arrested by university police and charged
with failure to leave upon request after they
entered rooms in A-section of Johnstone
Hall and harassed the female occupants.
According to J. C. Brummitt, chief investigator for the university police,
wrestlers Mark Allen Higginson, Fernando
Venegas Jr., Steven Andrew Babyak and
Thomas J.- Manning went into coeds'
rooms in A-section Friday night and refused
to leave. "They told the girls they weren't
going to leave unless they gave them a kiss,
and things like that," Brummitt said.
The offenders were taken to Pickens
County Jail and were released on $100
bond. They will face trial for the charges
Tuesday.
Jeffrey Jonathan Franchey, a nonstudent, was arrested off campus by the

campus police and was charged with stealing bicycles and illegal possession of a
firearm. Brummitt said Franchey's behavior was more than just a little strange.
"When we went to his trailer, we found
about 50 or 100 authentic police badges and
about 150 police patches," Brummitt said.
He said Franchey's brother had apparently
died when he was about 2 years old, and
Franchey obtained the birth certificate and
used his deceased brother as an alter ego.
"He said that it was his brother that had
committed the crimes and claimed that he,
Jeffrey, was a police officer," Brummitt
said. Franchey was sent to the state hospital
in Columbia for observation and has since
been committed to the institution.
Dan Edwin Lee, a campus construction
worker, had a preliminary hearing on the
charge of assault and battery of a high and
aggravated nature Tuesday, and the case
was sent to the grand jury for further action. He was charged with the crime after

attacking Gerry E. Garraux, also a construction worker, with a hammer. Brummitt said Lee accused Garraux of breaking
into his car and that Garraux denied it.
Four people were charged with simple
assault in connection with the beating of
Joel Manning Carter of 307 Wannamaker
Hall. Alfred Pete Julian, Anthony John
Ciallella III, Christopher Mark Richey and
Robert Paul Dana pleaded guilty to the
charges in magistrate's court. Richey and
Ciallella were sentenced to pay a $100 fine
or to 30 days in jail; Dana and Julian, to
pay a $50 fine or to 30 days imprisonment.
Former state Sen. William E. Knotts of
Barnwell County had a preliminary hearing
on the charge against him of indecent exposure at the Clemson-Carolina football
game. The case was ordered sent to the
grand jury for further action.
Fred Henry Roberts pleaded guilty to
simple assault and was sentenced to time
already served. He had been sent.to the

state hospital for 42 days for observation,
which was the time already served.
Bill Randall Jenkins and Marvin Gunn,
two non-students, were charged with grand
larceny in the theft of hubcaps from two
different parking lots. The hubcaps were
valued at $300 and were recovered by
police. The two men are free on $5,000
bond.
Fred Robert Frazier pleaded guilty to
malicious injury to real property and was
sentenced in magistrate's court to pay a fine
of $108.25. He had set a mattress valued at
$37 on fire in the fraternity quadrangle.
The streaking jogger has been spotted
once again. This time the jogger exposed
himself at East Bank Monday afternoon.
University police want to remind students
that they have started registering bicycles
for Operation PAW (People Are Watching)
and encourage students to mark their bikes
with the PAW stickers.

Miss Clemson to be selected next week
by Dana Hanson
staff writer
The Clemson Mortar Board National
Senior Honor Society will sponsor the 1981
Miss Clemson Pageant on Thursday, Feb.
5, at 7:30 p.m. in Littlejohn Coliseum.
This year's masters of ceremony are Joey
Erwin and Sue Oldham. Both are Clemson
graduates. Erwin is a past head cheerleader
for the Tigers and does the "Tiger Tailgate
Show" with Dan Kelley. Oldham was a
cheerleader while attending Clemson and is
an alumnus of Delta Delta Delta Sorority.
Entertainment for this year's pageant is
the same as last year's: the Four-Thirty
Thursday Singers and Bobby Daye.
Admission is free, and the public is invited to attend.
The contestants in the pageant and the

groups they represent are as follows:
Connie Abbott
Clemson Dancers
Alison Albea
„ Barnett Hall
Jan Bennet
Alpha Phi Omega
Carol Chambers
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Cheryl Chapman
Alpha Gamma Rho
Michal Clark
Theta Chi
Lora Clodfelter
Alpha Tau Omega
Jeannette Darr
Kappa Delta
Kelly Evans
Sigma Nu
Beverly Glenn
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Anna Good
Clemson Chorus
Lyn Gorbett
University Union
Julie Hebbard
Manning Hall
Johnna Herring Student Alumni Council
Michelle Hopkins
Delta Delta Delta
Alison Howell
Chi Omega
Kim Kowalski
Beta Theta Pi
Viola Lee
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kim Miller
Rally Cats

Janine Morrow
Janice Murphy
Dana Riddle
Susanne Salter
Beverly Smith
Nanelle Stokes
Lucile Studley

Benet Hall
Pi Beta Phi
Alpha Delta Pi
Byrnes Hall
Kappa Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Taps

Jill Titus
Libby Trotter
Jackie Vogelein
Deborah Walls
Elizabeth West
Nancy Young

Phi Delta Theta
Blue Key
Kappa Alpha Theta
Johnstone-A
Society for Advancement
of Management
Pi Kappa Alpha

President's Council meets
The newly formed President's Council
will hold its initial organizational meeting
on Friday, Jan. 30, at 3 p.m. in the Alumni
Center.
According to Provost David Maxwell,
university President Bill Atchley intends
this meeting to be an organizing session to

decide on the monthly meeting schedule
and other procedural details.
The council, consisting of faculty, students and administrators, will advise Atchley in the formation of university policy and
will fulfill other responsibilities Atchley
may designate.

inside
• Senate President Wes Kirkland
(left) presided over his last
meeting Monday, as the senate
elected new officers. See page 7
for the names of these new student leaders.
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• Energy specialist Stuart Diamond (right) kicked off the
spring semester's Speakers'
Bureau. Turn to page 6 to see
what Diamond had to say.
• Calendar, page 9.
• Editorials, page 10.
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offers an alternative dining experience for
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bright, energetic service.
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Quality Recording Tape Products
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. IPTAY funds requested
from page 1
• that each student pay the one
dollar bond fee that other stadium
users pay, i.e. $6 per year.
• that the remaining $18 of the fee
presently assessed through the special
student fee be allocated to the
Performing Arts Center.
• that the additional sources of
funding be developed to service the
bonds such as: all proceeds produced
by the stadium addition that are
received and controlled by the
athletic department, a financial commitment from IPTAY, and donations from private sources.
After receiving the proposal, the administration contacted the bond attorneys
for the university. The firm analyzed the

proposal and recommended that the special
student fee not be taken away as a source of
funding for the bond debt.
According to Lovelace, the firm did not
"address the intent of the proposal—to
reduce rather than eliminate the special student fee." Lovelace further stated that his
research on the subject indicates that as
long as the special student fee is available as
back-up funding, the bond rating would
not change.
"The act empowers the trustees to use
other sources of funding when made available to service the bond debt and to set the
special student fee at random in order to
meet the yearly bond payment. We have
recommended that the fee be reduced to $6
per full-time student per year. However,
when contributions from other sources are
not available or when the contributions do

Excess fees
He emphasized that the fee could be set
on a yearly basis after the contributions to
the bond debt from other sources have been
made. If the entire $24 of the fee were not
needed, the first proposal called for its
diversion to funding the construction of the
Performing Arts Center. The original proposal has been since tempered (at the request of the administration) to call for the
unneeded funds to be used to finance construction of academic and other similar
facilities, as students use these facilities
more in comparison with the student use of
the stadium.

Student Body President Oscar
Lovelace recently proposed that
IPTAY make a financial commitment
to help finance the upper deck
stadium addition.

Nuclear waste public forum
slated for Saturday at USC

Astronomer
slated to speak
Yervant Terzian, one of the nation's
foremost astronomers, will deliver a speech
entitled "The Evolution of Life in the
Universe" on Thursday, Feb. 5, at 8 p.m.
in Earle Hall Auditorium.
Terzian, chairman of the astronomy
department at Cornell University, will
discuss the possibilities of life on other
planets, UFOs and the evolution of life on
earth, with emphasis on the future. The
speech will be illustrated with slides.
In addition to the speech, Terzian will
give a colloquium, also on Thursday, titled
"The Space Between the Stars" at 4 p.m. in
101 Kinard Hall.
Terzian has written three books and more
than 85 scientific papers, many of them
dealing with radio astronomy.
His visit to Clemson is sponsored by the
American Astronomical Society under a
program of visiting lectureships designed to
stimulate interest in astronomy at U.S. colleges and universities.

not meet the remainder of the yearly bond
payment, the fee could easily be raised to
make up the difference," Lovelace explained.

by John Madera
staff writer

Yervant Terzian

High level radioactive nuclear waste in
South Carolina will be the topic of a public
forum to be held Saturday on the University of South Carolina campus.
The forum, which is scheduled to begin
at 9 a.m. in the USC Law Auditorium, is
designed to offer to the general public information necessary to evaluate South
Carolina's role in the nuclear waste debate.
A session on the future of the Barnwell
Nuclear Fuels Plant, including Dr. Curtis
Rhodes, a professor at USC who has worked at Oak Ridge and Los Alamos and as a
spokesman for Carolina Power and Light,
and David Berick of the Environmental
Policy Center, will be featured in the first of
three panel discussions. Also scheduled to
appear on the panel is Dexter Peach, an
economist with the General Accounting Office.
^^^_

In the afternoon, the waste situation at
the Savannah River Plant (SRP) will be
covered by nuclear physicist Dr. Marvin
Resnikoff, along with a spokesman from
SRP. Dr. Frank Caruccio will review the
hydrogeological aspects of the site.
Dr. Richard Kearney, professor in
government and international studies at
USC, and David Reid, executive assistant
to Gov. Dick Riley, will lead a discussion of
the state's role in deciding nuclear waste
policy. The discussion will be followed by a
presentation from state Rep. Harriet Keyserling, who will outline legislative options.
A session on how citizens can affect decision making will conclude the forum.
The event is being sponsored by six Civic
and environmental organizations, including
the Sierra Club and the League of Women
Voters.

"Tlie University
Of Alabama
InHuntsville

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
Teaching, research and/or administrative assistantships are
available in the following areas of study:
Administrative Science
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science
Developmental Learning
English

Engineering
History
Nursing
Mathematics
Operations Research
Physics

An assistant may pursue a master's degree in any of the above
and a Ph.D. in engineering and physics, and a cooperative
Ph.D. in mathematics and chemistry.
The university has an enrollment of 5000 students, and is the
home of Johnson Environmental and Energy Center and the
Alabama Solar Energy Center. Huntsville, a cultural center
located in the Tennessee River Valley, is the home of the Army's
Redstone Arsenal and NASA's George C. Marshall Space Flight
Center.
Write to: THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
IN HUNTSVILLE
Dean, School of Graduate Studies
Huntsville, Alabama 35899
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Institution 1-81-1850
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campus bulletin
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Clemson Sports Car Club will hold a meeting Monday,
Feb. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in Hardin Hall Auditorium. Terry Clark will
present a slide show and talk on classic sports cars. Clark presently owns a Ferrari California Spyder and a Gulf Mirage GT40.
Wanted: Original USC jokes. Submit jokes at the information
desk in the Loggia with name, date and phone number. The best
jokes will be used on the 2300 program line. If your joke is used,
you will receive two free passes to the Y movie of your choice. In
case of duplication, joke with earliest date will have priority.

Hey, you romantic devils
Send a hunk of fudge (J1.50), or a silk flower ($1.75) to the
fiame you want to flicker on Valentine's Day. Hand deliveries of
Eva's homemade fudge and John's homegrown silk flowers.
Score big at the lowest price in town! For details call 654-7436 or
656-7011.
Overseas jobs — Summer/year-round. Europe, South
America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $500 to $1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free information write, IJC, Box 52-SC1, Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625.

Lost: Small change purse containing large sum of money. Need
desperately, please return if found. Call 654-5222.
Lost: Tan ski jacket. Lost two weeks ago on Saturday night at
the Bookstore downtown. Please return. No questions asked.
Call Cindy at 8106.
Counselors for western North Carolina coed summer camp
Room, meals, laundry, salary and travel allowance. Experience
not necessary, but must enjoy living and working with children.
Only clean-cut, non-smoking college students need apply. For application/brochure write: Camp Pinewood, 1801 Cleveland Rd.,
Miami Beach, FL 33141.

For sale: TI Programmable 58 Calculator with module. Call
The Baptist Student Union meets every Sunday and Wednesday (on Tuesdays when there is a home basketball game) at 7:15
p.m. at the Baptist University Center across from Bowman Field.
The program on Feb. 1 will be on "Bible Personalities."
The Society for Advancement of Management and the
American Society for Personnel Administration will have a combined social/beer bust on Feb. 4 at 7 p.m. in Edgar's. All
members invited. New members welcome.
The International Student Association will hold a reunion Friday at 7:30 p.m. in room 27 (downstairs lounge) of the YMCA.

7930.
PERSONALS
Found: Ring on Softball field 8. Call John at 656-7060.
Found: a gold, ladies watch. Found beside Hardin Hall. Call
6046 to identify.
Lost: Silver necklace with tiger head. Lost Saturday evening.
$5 reward. Call Charles at 2150. Great sentimental value.
Lost: Gold Cross ladies pen in pen purse. SDT engraved at top.
Reward offered. Call Sande at 6048.

Joyce P., Pleasure is seldom found where it is sought. Our
brightest blazes of gladness are commonly kindled by unexpected
sparks. Keep your chin up, and have a great birthday! CM.
Nancy B. — Happy 21st! Love, Your Roomie.
What is the difference between a sandcrab and a slimey
polecat? Call C.R. at 8686 and find out.

RFN — Yes, you're one year older, but with us that makes you
one year better. Happy Birthday! Love (Charles Eugene, Lola
Joyce, Joseph John)
Dee Dee, Pleasant dining with you. Join us again sometime.
Bill and Keith.
Lori S., Come back and let's boxslide, KM
Emory, How's Brown? Navin
Death-row prisoner, caucasion male, age 34, desires correspondence with either male or female college students. Wants
to form some kind of friendly-type relationship and more or less
just exchange past experiences and ideas. Will answer all letters
and exchange pictures. If interested write to: Jim Jeffers, Box
B-38604, Florence, AZ 85232.
To B Squared: Eye wish you'uns will keep in touch we me'uns.
cum to see us now, ya here? You know who.
Charles 63, Sha 68.
Gerald, Thanks for the phone call. You'll have to take vour
weekend pass soon so you can see the television. Susan

Everyone is invited.
The Michelin Tire Corporation sponsors an annual grant in the
amount of $2,000 for study in France. Application forms for the
1981-82 grant will be available in the language department office
(Strode Tower, 201) during January. The deadline for applications is Feb. 20. For requirements and more information, contact
Dr. Daniel Calvez, 512 Strode Tower, or phone 3048.
As part of the Japanese Film Series, the College of Architecture will present "Katsura Imperial Villa." The film will be
shown in room 111 of Lee Hall Auditorium from 3:35 to 4:40
p.m. on Feb. 2.
The Council for Exceptional Children (C.E.C.) will have a
bake sale and art display on Feb. 7 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
front of the police station in downtown Clemson. The purpose is
to promote the welfare of exceptional children during the month
of February. The profits will go toward the Special Olympics
scheduled for April 3.
A special job placement service will be offered on Tuesday,
Feb. 17, for college students and other people over age 18 who
may be interested in working at a summer camp. Information
concerning more than 350 summer jobs will be available from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Palmetto Room.
Got a problem? Piled to the gills with homework and can't see
your way out? Just want to talk? Call HOTLINE. They care. Call
8 p.m. to 7 a.m. nightly at 654-1040.
Personal Growth Group — Intended to help you toward
greater self-understanding and to explore your personal identity.
How do others influence me? How do I influence others? How
am I sensitive to my needs and the needs of others? How do I
relate to others? Emphasis on learning how to learn about
yourself and others through group participation. For more information, see Fred Steele, Counseling Center, or call 2451.

them.

The Pre-Vet Club will meet Monday, Feb. 2 in room A-101 of
the Plant and Animal Science Building. A guest speaker is scheduled. Everyone welcome.

CLASSIFIEDS
Clemson faculty: Let us help you locate housing in the Clemson area. Several professors already successfully relocated. Call
Mary Oxford at McPhail Realty, 882-5000.

TUESDAY
SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI
A LA CARTE
Dine-in-To Go-Delivery

SPAGHETTI
MEAT SAUCE

OUR CAPITAL SPENDING RECORD
$215 MILLION IN 1980
$227 MILLION IN 1979
$216 MILLION IN 1978
We're far and away the leader in capital spending within the textile industry.
This underscores our commitment to having the most modern plants available,
to applying the latest technology to our operations, addressing with action the
problems of energy conservation, health and safety, environmental control.
We need Engineers—Industrial, Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical—to work
in Facilities Engineering, Project Engineering, Process Engineering,
and Staff Engineering assignments.
Our representatives will be interviewing graduating seniors in Industrial,
Mechanical, Electrical and Chemical engineering on your campus on

February 10, 1981
If you are an Engineer seeking challenge and opportunity in a company
committed to progress, sign up for an interview in your Placement Office.

HOT GARLIC BREAD

+

Burlington Industries, Inc

LARGE ICED TEA
for

$

2.88

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Students unhappy about basketball tickets
by Shelly Smith
staff writer
Recently, many students have been voicing their frustrations about having to sit in
the aisles when they attend home basketball
games.
The situation stems from the method
used to determine the number of student
tickets that will be allocated. According to
Van Hilderbrand, athletic department
ticket manager, this number is established
by looking at how many students attended
the same game last year and in preceding

years.
This number may also be swayed if the
game is televised and by the present ranking
of the opposing team. The athletic department then sets aside that many tickets for
the students.
The number of tickets allotted for
students for each game has also been affected greatly by the number of season
tickets sold this year. Hilderbrand stated
that 6,200 tickets were sold to IPTAY (I
Pay Thirty A Year) members, the general
public and the faculty and staff. He
describes this as "the best year ever for pre-

season ticket sales."
According to Kathy Bowman, an athletic
department employee who works at the student gate, approximately- 1,500 seats are
reserved for students per game. This
number was slightly less for the Maryland
game. The number of general admission
tickets held per game is also approximately
1,500.
For the Maryland game, the number of
tickets set aside for students was 2,600. This
number included general admission as well
as reserved seat tickets. However, a good
response from the students that day caused

their attendance to be 3,100. At the Virginia
game, the estimated student attendance was
3,100 and the actual turnout was 3,200.
<One freshman student commented on
this seating situation by saying, "I felt that
I wouldn't have enjoyed sitting in an aisle
full of popcorn and gum to see a ballgame,
so I just chose not to attend. Tickets should
be distributed for basketball games the
same as they do for football games. I feel
that my spirit for the basketball team is being restrained by the incompetent method
of ticket distribution, and I wish something
could be done about this."

LILY TOMLIN IN AN EPIC COMEDY
(GIVE OR TAKE AN INCH)

INCREDIBLE
SHRINKING
WOMAN

LILY TOMLIN • CHARLES GRODIN NED BEATTY A LiJA Production
"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN"
MAAMlt...
Written by JANE WAGNER • Music by SUZANNE CfANL. ^^^^SS^SS^^
Executive Producer JANE WAGNER • Directed by JOEL SCHUMACHER^ A^^A^PICTUI
Read the JOVE Book • Copyright © i960 by Universal City Stud.os, Inc SOME WtEBUU. >*** WOT 8C S«T»StJ TO" CHmmEH|

OPENING JANUARY 30 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
ESTABU*tfEP:-l%1t"NO COl/FDMS
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Speaker stresses energy efficiency
by Helen Pitts
assistant news editor
Efficiency, not sacrifice, is the key to
energy conservation, Stuart Diamond, an
energy specialist, told a crowd of approximately 100 Tuesday night at Brackett Hall
Auditorium.
Diamond, an award-winning journalist,
was the first speaker of this semester's
Speakers' Bureau series.
Most people, he said, are under the impression that they must either be too hot in
the summer or too cold in the winter to conserve energy.
But that is simply not the case, he said.
Efficiency in the long run saves more
energy, and as a result, more money than
sacrificing comfort.
Diamond said individual efforts are
necessary to "win this energy war."
The solutions to the ever-increasing
energy problems "are in our hands," Diamond said. "Nobody is going to do it for
us."
Diamond then gave several consumer tips
on energy efficiency. A million dollars of
the nation's power costs could be saved
each year, Diamond said, if one-fourth of

r

the homes were installed with a shower flow
restrictor. This coin-sized attachment costs
less than 10 cents and greatly reduces the
amount of hot water that flows out the nozzle.
A simple procedure such as caulking
leaky pipes, he said, could save hundreds of
wasted energy dollars. "Perhaps that's why
Einstein's dream was to be a plumber," he
commented.
Another way the consumer can save energy dollars, Diamond continued, is by
checking the air pressure of car tires. He
said that in one year, 16 million gallons—$20 million worth—of gas were
wasted because of underinflated tires.
Diamond said that college campuses,
"which can spark surrounding communities," are good places to start implementing energy efficiency programs such as
these. "Isn't it better," he said, "to put $2
billion toward public education than to put
$2 billion toward building more power
plants?"
The high cost of nuclear power plants is
one of the factors which Diamond believes
will ultimately result in the death of the
nuclear power industry.
"Every single plant must be reviewed by

Have a ball in Florida and the Walt Disney World Magic
March 1-31, 1981
Kingdom — via Greyhound!
Making plans'for spring break? Why
not charter a Greyhound bus and
come on down to the sun and surf of
Daytona Beach or Fort Lauderdale?
We'll make all the arrangements for a
fantastic spring vacation while you sit
back, relax and enjoy your friends.
Part of any trip to Florida is, of
course, the fantasy of the Magic
Kingdom at the Walt Disney World
Resort. We'll take you there for a
special one- or two-day excursion
loaded with fun and entertainment.
Take a free-falling race through
outer space in Space Mountain. Sail
through the midst of a raging sea battle
with the Pirates of the Caribbean.
And take a wonderfully spooky trip
with 999 ghosts in the Haunted
Mansion.
You'll receive a special Greyhound
admission ticket for 10 attractions,
plus a bonus ticket for the Magic

Kingdom's newest arrival, BigThunder
Mountain Railroad.
One call does it all!
Greyhound will plan everything in
advance. From picking your group up
at the location of your choice to
arranging your hotel accommodations
for as many days as you like. We
want to make your Florida and Walt
Disney World vacation nothingbut
fun and sun.
Call Greyhound toll free at
1-800-528-0447 and start
making plans for your
Great Greyhound Spring
Break-away today!

the government for different designs, and
this is very expensive," Diamond said.
He also cited the safety issue as a reason
nuclear power has become less desirable.
Diamond, who covered the Three Mile
Island incident firsthand, said he was "concerned" about the inadequate training of
the nuclear reactor operators.
"I was amazed at the ignorance of the
supposedly trained operators at Three Mile
Island," Diamond said. The lack of standardization and knowledge of the control
board instruments was amazing, he said.
"Nuclear power plants neither caused
our problems nor are they a near-term solution," Diamond said. He does believe that
the production of new nuclear power
plants—actually of any new energy—is not
the answer to the problem.
The production of energy, he said,
creates fewer jobs. For every $40 million
spent on producing energy only 43 jobs are
created. "It (creating more and more
energy) is cannibalizing our society."
Diamond said that "there are no really
easy answers to the energy problem, but
there are intelligent choices that can be
made."

Stuart Diamond
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of Walt Disney World
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Senate elects officers,
passes funding proposal
by Cindy Powell
staff writer
The student senate elected senate officers
for the 1981-82 year in an executive session
of its Monday night meeting.
Reid Warren Tribble, representing offcampus, was elected president of the senate.
Larry Davis and Weldon Sims also ran for
the position.
Michael Trotman, representing YMCA
and Fike, was elected president protempore. Also running for the position were
Carey Graham and Charles Thompson.
Deborah Crandall, representing Manning
Hall, was elected secretary over Suzanne
Birdsong, and Brian Foster, representing
F-section Johnstone, was elected clerk over
Constance Paris and Kelly Skinner.
The new officers will assume their duties
next week.
In other business, Student Body President Oscar Lovelace presented an Alternative Funding for the Stadium Improvements proposal to the senate.
This proposal requests that:
• Clemson's IPTAY (I Pay Thirty A
Year) organization help service the
stadium improvement-bonds.
• the amount each student pays should
be reduced to equal the $1 fee per
home game that all other stadium
users pay ($6 per academic year).

• IPTAY pledge to donate annually,
when possible, the amount of money
needed to meet the remainder of the
yearly bond payment resulting from
this proposed reduction in the Special
Student Fee.
• in years in which IPTAY is unable to
provide the full complement to meet
the yearly bond payment, the Special
Student Fee be adjusted as necessary.
Lovelace told the senators that he opposes the $24 a year that each student is required to pay for the stadium improvement
bonds because the stadium is used far less
than academic buildings. He believes that
more money should go toward the improvement of present buildings or toward building new structures, such as a fine arts
center.
He also opposes the fact that students are
paying 48 percent of the bonds for the upper deck even though IPTAY has obviously
been the prime beneficiary of the stadium
addition. IPTAY ticket sales have increased
by 16,711 (from 18,370 to 35,081) in the
past three years. This is far greater than the
student ticket sales increase of 1,055 (from
9,239 to 10,294).
This proposal has been made to the
IPTAY board, Lovelace said. IPTAY will
consider it if the administration agrees to it.
The senate unanimously passed Lovelace's proposal.

Lynch Drug Co.
says

"Beat the
PALADINS!

EVERY TUESDAY

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce
Steaming Hot with
Hot Garlic Bread

ONLY *l.99
A PLATTER

A SMALL PRICE TO PAY
TO SHOOT LIKE A PRO!
1/700th ot a second. Plus, an
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oilless self-lubricating shutter.
the new STX-1. It's the perfect
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phy. Because the STX-1 has
lenses FAST.
modern, light, compact styling.
An inexpensive price tag. And
When you add it all up, the Fusophisticated quality features
jica STX-1 sure makes a pretty
that make picture taking easier
picture. In fact, you won't find
than ever.
a better reason to take a shot at
SLR photography. Stop by and
When you buy a STX-1 you get
give it a try.
the accuracy of lull aperture silicon metering ... a
bright control center [ ■■'■»■—■' ~|
viewlinder.
3-way «3'PJjJtr,»
focusing ... a self«■■■■■■■■*■■■
timer and shutter
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speeds to
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DINE-IN ONLY
From opening
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TOE GREAT
LATE
SHOW
Fri.-Sat. 11:30Pte
WHAT THE PRESCE '
SLIPPED CINDERELLA
WAS NOT A SUPPER.

Clemson, S.C.

College Ave.
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SONNY BURGER

SONNYBURGER
ON SPECIAL
$

1.65 with tea

Highway 93

THE FUJICA
STX-1 SLR.

Happy birthday, Cindy
Love, the staph

Main St., Central

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
FINANCIAL AID
APPLY NOW!
Deadline Date for Scholarships:
February 15
Priority Deadlines for Other Programs:
National Direct Student Loan — April 1
Nursing Student Loan — April 1
College Work-Study Program — April 1
BEOG (Pell Grant) — As Soon As Possible
Application Forms Available in the Clemson
University Office of Financial Aid,
106 Sikes Hall

TJ

MATINEES
SHOWING, ,ARGAIN
SAT. & SUN. 3:30-5:15t.:l
NIGHTLY/ AND ALL DAY TUESDAY
7 &9

i

ALL SEATS 50$! \j

CLEMSOH THEATRE

COLLEGE AVENUE
654-3230

NEXT: "ANIMAL HOUSE"
(wear your togas)
COMING SOON:

"DEEP THROAT II"
"DR. STRANGEL0VE"
"HOLY GRAIL"
3-D MOVIES (for adults only)

TIGER DEN A
123 BYPASS, CLEMSON
Free draft for the ladies every Thursday
from 1-6 p.m. or through 3 barrels of beer

12-oz. Busch - 50'
12-oz. Bud Draft - 50'

Longneck Natural
Bottles - 50'
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Financial aid application
deadline approaches
Applications for undergraduate scholarships to be awarded next year are now
available in the Financial Aid Office,
located in 106 Sikes Hall. Applications
must be submitted no later than Feb. 15.
By submitting an application, a student
will be considered for all scholarships
awarded by the university.
With very few exceptions, students anticipating renewal of their scholarships are
required to reapply by Feb. 15 in order to
maintain their eligibility.
The Financial Aid Office encourages
students to apply for need-related scholarships by submitting Financial Aid Forms.
These forms are available at the Financial Aid
Office and must be submitted to the College
Scholarship Service by Feb. 1 in order to
allow ample processing time.
The University Scholarships and Awards

Open Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:30
Fridays 'til 7 pm

Committee selects the scholarship recipients. Most scholarships specify eligibility
criteria such as need, major, county residence, state residence, and career goal.
Stipends range from $75 to $2,000.
Most award notifications are mailed in
late April, and all applicants will be notified
of the status of their requests even if they
are not awarded a scholarship.
Transfer students must complete one full
semester (12 hours) before they may be considered for university scholarships.
There are many other scholarship opportunities available to students from outside
the university, according to the Financial
Aid Office. A bulletin board located outside 106 Sikes Hall contains information on
such programs.
Scholarship information often can be
found in academic departments as well.

the remainder of our
fall and winter stock

112 off

Final Reduction Before
Spring and Summer Stock Arrives!
We still have plenty of skirts, sweaters, pants,
dresses, and blazers left. Take advantage of this sale
while it lasts!
WALHALLA
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PRYOR
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SALE
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206 College Ave.
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654-1670
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Entertaining Features and Music
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News withStevenson
Jim and McDonald
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at 8:30 a.m.
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SPORTS, ETC.
with Mike McDonald
Sundays at 7 p.m.
THIS WEEK:
an interview with
Pittsburgh Steelers
tight end

BENNY CUNNINGHAM

Get BECKS BEER FOR 88c
in Edgar's on FEB. 5
Music by 88 FM ROCK
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Have Breakfast and talk to
DR. ATCHLEY in Schilletter
Dining Hall on FEB. 12 with
your host, DAN HODGE
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PROBE
with Jim Stevenson
SUNDAYS AT 8 PM
THIS WEEK:
Featuring "the first"
rock music from
the limits of
OUTER SPACE!
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Reactor operator training
I

program under consideration
by Dana Hanson
staff writer
Duke Power Co. is currently negotiating
with Clemson a plan for training nuclear
reactor operators.
The Clemson campus coordinator of the
program is Dr. Richard Roberds, associate
professor and head of engineering
technology.
According to Roberds, reactor operators
have been required only to have a high
school education; they are then trained.
They learn what to do in a given situation,
but they don't know why they're doing it.
"The whole idea is education versus training," Roberds said.
The position that workers would assume
after completion of the program is one that
is currently nonexistent. The curriculum
would allow people to qualify for the position of shift technical adviser. Operators
would direct questions to and consult with
this person.
The tentative plan is largely based on a
curriculum suggested by the Institute of
Nuclear Power Operators (INPO, a group
of power companies formed after the Three
Mile Island incident for purposes including
self-imposed control). The program will be
implemented throughout the country.
Clemson's proposed adaptation encompasses 66 credit hours of classroom instruction. Operators would alternate working
and attending school for 15-week periods so
as not to lose their certification. Technical
training would be conducted at Duke's on-

site facilities as well as at other schools.
INPO documents outline the desired program, one which extracts technical courses
from the existing curriculum. Some of the
courses presently offered in engineering
technology would have to be modified to
accomodate the program.
Commenting on the courses that would
have to be added, Roberds said, "We are
developing nuclear technology to meet the
curriculum that was laid down by INPO."
Among the necessary additions are
courses in areas such as reactor theory,
reactor chemistry, nuclear materials,
nuclear instrumentation and control, and
nuclear radiation protection and health
physics. The university currently employs
nuclear engineering professors qualified to
teach courses in the program.
Roberds believes that the program will
lead to a new specialty at Clemson, nuclear
engineering technology.
Duke is also considering allowing
employees to take the non-technical courses
to work toward a bachelor's in engineering
technology. This part of the program would
have to be approved by the state Commission on Higher Education, Roberds stated.
He said, "Right now we're shooting for
fall of '81." He did say that the program
could begin if negotiations are successful,
whether the commission has approved it or
not. The approval is needed to offer a
bachelor's degree to Duke's employees, not
to begin the program.
Roberds emphasized that "it's still in the
planning stage; it's not concrete yet."

JANUARY 1981
30-31—Workshop: "Music and the Understanding of History." Sponsored by the history
department, Hardin Hall. Daytime and evening sessions open to the public, free. Call
656-3153 for more information.
30—Wrestling: Tennessee-Chattanooga, Jervey Gym, 7:30 p.m.
31—Swimming: NC State, Fike Recreation Center, women at noon, men at 3 p.m.

FEBRUARY
1-9—Art Exhibition: Recent paintings and drawings by Tommy Mew, professor and chairman of the Berry College (Ga.) art department. Sponsored by College of Architecture,
Rudolph E. Lee Gallery, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays, 2-5 p.m. Sundays. Open to the
public, no admission charge.
1—Free Flick: "Heaven Can Wait." Sponsored by University Union, YMCA Theatre, 8
p.m.
2—Tournament: Table Soccer. Sponsored by University Union, Union Game Room, 7:30
p.m. University ID required, 50-cent charge.
4—French Play: Presented by languages department students, Daniel Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Open to the public, no admission charge.
4—Last day to drop a course without record.
5—Movies: "The Day the Earth Stood Still," directed by Robert Wise, starring Michael
Rennie, Patricia Neal and Sam Jaffe; and "Forbidden Planet," directed by Fred
Wilcox, starring Walter Pidgeon and Ann Francis. Sponsored by Five Directions
Cinema, Lee Hall Auditorium, 7 and 9 p.m. Open to the public, $3 admission charge.
5—Seminar: Joseph Monfeleone, vice president of Stauffer Chemical Co., presents a
Distinguished Chemical Industry Business Seminar. Sponsored by chemistry and
geology department, 11:15 a.m. in Earle Hall Auditorium, 4:30 p.m. in 131 Brackett
Hall. Open to the public, no admission charge.
5 —Poetry readings by faculty and graduate students. Sponsored by University Union,
Gutter Coffeehouse, 8 p.m. University ID required.
7—Winter Backpacking. Sponsored by University Union, details and sign up at Union Information Desk.
7—Swimming: University of South Carolina (Men and Women), Fike Recreation Center,
2 p.m.
7-43asketbalI: University of South Carolina (Women), Littlejohn Coliseum, 7:30 p.m.
8—-Basketball: University of South Carolina (Men), Littlejohn Coliseum, 8 p.m.
8—Free Flick: "Jane Pittman." Sponsored by University Union, YMCA Theater, 8 p.m.

SI Fl TRADING CARDS

THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK ...
series 1 & 2 — limited amounts of
stickers from series 2
STAR TREK, THE MOTION PICTURE
limited amounts of single
cards available:
MOONRAKER
SUPERMAN, THE MOTION PICTURE
limited amounts of glasses available
from STAR WARS &
THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
for information, call: 972-3026
or write:
CARDS / p.p. box 1193 / seneca, sc 29678

MON. THRU FRI

(Sea Pines at Hilton Head, Out of the Goodness of its Heart,
is Making this Unprecedented Offer to the Students
of Clemson University:)

A 3-Day, First Class Weekend
on Hilton Head Island. . . $l/hc
HIS IS NOT A JOKE. Sea Pines at Hilton Head Island, one
of the finest resorts in America, will treat you to 3 days and 2
ivl«f»f nights in a private, luxury villa near the beach for $65 per person.
!™
And as additional inducements, we'll include two continental
breakfasts, a Saturday night cookout or buffet, free tennis and a day's bike
rental. All on us.
Why are we really doing this? Because the people who make these kinds of
company decisions either went to Clemson University or one of the other eight
colleges we've invited.

IT PAYS TO HAVE
ALUMNI IN HIGH PLACES

f

A Mail to:

FOR THOSE WHO
THINK LIGHTER
... try our new
mini-chef salad
with iced tea

$

1.59

LUNCHEON DINE-IN
ONLY
From 11 a.m. 'til 2 p.m.

Sea Pines

AT HILTON HEAD
Reservations Dept.
Hilton Head Island,
SC 29928

I

Name.
Address.
City
Zip.

State
Telephone.

Gentlemen:
Here is my deposit for $25. Please arrange a 3-Day, First Class Weekend for
(no. of people)
(no. of bedrooms)
for the weekend of (give 1st and 2nd
choice)- . Feb 13-15,
Feb 20-22,
Feb 27-March 1.

L

..

Or Call Toll Free 1-800-845-6131
1-800-922-7042 in S.C.
Clemson University^
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Students P.O.-ed
at the P.O.
Students received a shock earlier this week when they discovered
in their mailboxes notices that told of a substantial increase in box
rental rates. Since then, the post office has been kind enough.to
lower the amount due to just the balance for this semester ($3.50 for
most students) and to extend the due date to Feb. 17.
However, the problem here lies in poor planning, lack of concern for the student and severe problems in communication.
The university was aware of this increase in July. But no
student—not even the student body president—was told about it.
True, the administration opposed the increase and worked for alternatives, but it sought no student input whatsoever.
Also, while the amount due may not be astronomical, to even
consider a one-week payment period is absurd.
And although the post office claims that letters were sent out to
state that the rates are "subject to change," the majority of students
either did not read them, did not remember them, or did not expect
the rates to change so abruptly. Students considered their $5 rental to
be a contract. If no contract exists, hasn't the post office failed in
offering one to protect both its rights and the students'—as well as in
preventing situations like this one?
We do not question the right of the United States Postal Service
to raise its rates and bring Clemson in line with similar areas. But
between the post office and the administration, someone should have
told the students earlier, and failing in that, someone should have tola
them a little more nicely.

IPTAY take note
In a move designed to relieve students of the financial burden
created by the stadium's new upper deck, Student Body President
Oscar Lovelace and student government have presented IPTAY with
a proposal in which the athletic organization would take over the
major part of the stadium debt.
This proposal makes sense. Between 1977 and 1980, IPTAY
season ticket sales have increased by 16,711, while student ticket sales
have only increased by 1,055. The difference in these two figures illustrates that IPTAY, not the student body, has been the prime
beneficiary of the upper-deck seating.
Currently, $24 of each student's university fees goes toward the
stadium. The proposal points out that this money could be better
spent on academic facilities, which students use year 'round.
IPTAY has recently voiced an interest in the university's educational objectives. By freeing student money for use in academic
areas, IPTAY could put its educational interests into action.
We hope IPTAY will view the proposal favorably and act on it
accordingly.

"I feel like a hostage. "—A note held up by a student senator during the
senate's closed session in which it elected officers.'
"That footnote stuff is fun, but this time I could be
assassinated. "—Oscar Lovelace, student body president, worried about how
administrators might view comments that he made concerning the upper deck
proposal.
"At least they don't lie; on the outside it says 'sheer energy.' "—Stuart
Diamond, energy specialist, referring to the fact that each plastic egg container
for Sheer Energy L'eggspanty hose requires a gallon of gasoline to produce.
"With the gray matter in Thurmond's head constantly yellowing and
decaying with cries for white supremacy, who would think more people like
him would slither out from under rocks to run our government. "—An
editorial comment appearing in the Jan. 15 issue of The Independent Florida
Alligator, an independent newspaper at the University of Florida.
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letters policy
The Tiger welcomes letters from its
readers on all subjects. Letters should be
typed double-spaced on a 65-character line.
Letters should be limited to 200 words in
length. Tuesday at 6 p.m. prior to the Friday issue is the deadline for all letters.
Each author of a letter must sign the letter and include his address and phone
number.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters
for style and space. Also, letters which are

in poor taste or potentially libelous will be
withheld if a majority of the editorial board
deems it appropriate.
All letters become property of The Tiger
and cannot be returned. A file of letters is
maintained should questions arise.
Please send letters to The Tiger, Box
2097, University Station, Clemson, S.C.
29632, or bring them by the offices at room
906 of the Student Union.
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letters to the editor

Post office contradictions are confusing
I recently received a rather novel memo in my post ofice box. It states that I owe the post office $1 to cover box
ent through May 1981. The interesting thing about this
memo is that it's in direct contradiction to another piece of
paper which states that I've paid $5 which covers box rental
hrough 12/31/81.
Confusion runs amok within my mind as I apply these
iwo sets of information to the systems of monetary documentation so well induced by our society.
Does a receipt no longer have any value as proof of
purchase? Will I be forced to succumb to this 220-percent
tost increase? Or will the memo be invalidated? Or is it
stupid of me to ask?
Kurt E. Whitley

the Tigers, despite repeated pleas from the student section.
The Clemson basketball team is made up of many
parts, all of which must work together in order to produce
success. Coach Foster is the eyes and brains of the Tigers;
the players are the arms that get the job done. Lastly,
IPTAY and the student cheering sections are the legs of the
team.
If the IPTAY section will not stand and support the
Tigers, it takes away one of the vital parts of the team. How
can you expect a one-legged team to win? Come on,
IPTAY, the Tigers need your support, so stand up and
show your spirit.
73 student Tiger fans

One-legged team
In the Clemson loss to Virginia on Monday night, The
IPTAY section in Littlejohn refused to stand and cheer for

What an offer
Prospective Johnstone residents for the fall semester,
Hark! Hear Ye! Oh Boy! Look what two students can get
for only $175 per month:

Two Beautifully-Crafted All-Aluminum Easy Chairs!
Two Veneered Cardboard-Backed Combination Desks and
Book Shelves!
Marvelously Designed Shelves and Two Bars to Hang
Clothes Upon!
(No inconvenient closets or chests of drawers — what ingenuity!)
Rest Easy in Two Matched Luxurious Beds!
There's Also a Sink in the Room — PRAISE GOD! A
REAL SINK and It's In The Room! Just Imagine It!
And With the Grand Central Facilities You Can Shower
With Your Friends or Converse While Urinating!
There's Always a Locked Kitchen Within a Few Minutes
Walk!
Enjoy Cold Showers on Those Wintry Days and Nap Quietly to The Rhythm of 100 Glorious Amps of Pink Floyd!
This 9' X 12' Beige Room Will Cost You and Your Roommate ONLY $175 per month.
Mr. Lomax Thank You, Thank You, Thank You, Oh,
God Bless You, Manny!
Mike Smith

commentary by richard brooks

Eighteen years ago: Integration with dignity'
it is a rare occasion when this columnist deigns to write
positively about Clemson University. To do so is to compete
with an abundance of public relations propaganda that
Clemson generates every day.
However, there is one particular incident in Clemson s
history that I am quite proud to relate herein, since few
seem to be aware of it.
Eighteen years ago yesterday, on Jan. 28, 1963, Harvey
Gantt enrolled-as the first black student at Clemson.
The fact that Clemson desegregated is not so extraordinary. It is taken for granted now. And practically every
other college and university in the South integrated at about
that same time.
But the peaceful, dignified way that Clemson handled
Gantt's entrance is noteworthy, especially in light of the
tumultuous uproar at other southern institutions over the
issue. ■
In Mississippi, Gov. Ross Barnett had presided over a
circus in 1962 when a black man, James Meredith, enrolled
at Ole Miss. The ensuing riots injured 160 federal marshalls,
28 of whom were shot. Two bystanders, including a French
journalist, were killed. Order was finally restored at Ole
Miss by over 6,000 U.S. Army troops and the Mississippi
National Guard.
And in Alabama, Gov. George Wallace promised
segregation now—segregation tomorrow—segregation
forever" in his 1963 inaugural address. Later that year he
made his infamous stand in the schoolhouse door to block
the admission of two black students to the University of
Alabama. They were admitted when President John F. Kennedy activated the Alabama National Guard to enforce the
law.
.'■ :g '■
Scenes like this could easily have been the case in South
Carolina.
.
But at Clemson, desegregation was quiet and orderly.
"Integration with Dignity" read the Saturday Evening Post
magazine's headline on the article about Gantt's uneventful
entrance.
The Post article stressed to the nation the importance
of Gantt's dignified enrollment. "The South Carolina story
is one of the most significant—and reassuring—stones in
the recent history of race relations in this country," it said.
If South Carolina could keep the peace, so could any
southern state."
Gantt had applied to Clemson in 1961. He wanted to
major in architecture, and Clemson offered the only program in the state.
.
'
South Carolina had a law at the time that if a black
resident of the state—which Gantt was—wanted to major in
a field that was only offered at a white school, the state
would pay his out-of-state tuition at an institution which
would accept him. So his application was turned down, and
he went to a northern school.

January 28, 1963: Harvey Gantt enters
Clemson. (Photo courtesy of The Saturday
Evening Post)
But Gantt still wanted to attend school in his home
state, so he reapplied to Clemson in 1962.
Realizing that it was only a matter of time before
desegregation would become a reality here, as it had in
Mississippi, some foresiglited and powerful state leaders
decided that South Carolina would integrate on its own.
This small group of influential men included Charles
Daniel, a Greenville businessman; John Cauthen, executive
director of the South Carolina Textile Manufacturers
Association; Edgar Brown, president pro tempore of the
state senate and chairman of Clemson's board of trustees;
Wayne Freeman, editor of The Greenville News; Robert C.
Edwards, Clemson's president; and Ernest Hollings, governor.
They successfully overcame efforts to set off a defiant
spectacle at Clemson by the state's two leading racists, A.W.
"Red" Bethea, a state legislator and Clemson alumnus, and
Marion Gressette, called "Mister Segregation in South
Carolina" in the Post article.
Hollings endured pressure to put on a Barnett-like show
in defiance of federal law. But he stood firm and said in his
farewell address in January 1963, "If and when every legal

President Robert C. Edwards in 1963.
(Photo courtesy of The Saturday Evening Post)
remedy has been exhausted, this General Assembly must
make clear South Carolina's choice, a government of laws
rather than a government of men.
"As determined as we are, we of today must realize the
lesson of 100 years ago, and move on for the good of South
Carolina and our United States. It must be done with law
and order."
A week after Hollings' speech, Gantt entered Clemson.
About 200 curious students just watched, far outnumbered
by the horde of reporters who expected who-knows-what in
the way of violent disorder.
Edwards, determined that he would not tolerate a freak
show at Clemson, had worked out a comprehensive security
plan, without the aid of federal troops or marshalls, that
made Gantt's entrance anticlimactic after all the preceding
controversy.
South Carolina, for once, didn't have to joke about its
ineptitude by saying "T-G-F-M" (Thank God For Mississippi). Clemson had handled a major crisis, under the watchful eyes of the entire nation, efficiently and—most important of all—with dignity.

II i
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DAR School offers kids
special opportunities
by Cathy Rigg
staff writer
Eleven boys burst through the front door
and ran excitedly to Mr. and Mrs. Clark
with their report cards.
"I made a B in reading!" Pee Wee exclaimed.
"Look at Tim's," said another. "He
says he isn't going to show you his!" And
Tim just grinned sheepishly.
Then we were noticed.
Mrs. Clark explained, "These are our
friends from Clemson University. They've
come to visit."
The tallest youngster approached and
stuck out his hand. As 10 others followed,
it seemed we couldn't receive their greetings
fast enough. And, of course, report cards
were stuck in between "hello's" and "I'm
Jay" and "Look, I got a letter!"
Suddenly, I understood the hours of explanation and touring we had received all
afternoon.
These boys were not only friendly, they
were well-mannered, disciplined (well, as
disciplined as 7th and 8th grade boys can
be), and happy. They were also very
special.
Typical of the 90 students living at
Tamassee DAR (Daughters of the
American Revolution) School, a boarding
school for underprivileged children, these
boys receive shelter, food, clothing,
medical care, education, Christian training
and character building that is not found,
for various reasons, in their own homes.
Tamassee is owned and operated by the
Daughters of the American Revolution and
is the largest of the two such schools in the
United States. The thousand-acre campus
includes eight dormitories, an elementary
school, post office, thrift shop, hardware
store, skating rink, tennis courts, chapel,
gymnasium, infirmary, dining hall—in
short, a small community.

The elementary age-group attends the
Tamassee school itself, and the teenagers
travel to Walhalla to the public high school.
Among these special students are basketball
players, cheerleaders, doggers, and roller
skaters.
But this institution works because its
students do. Literally.
All students from kindergarten through
12th grade are assigned "tasks" according
to age and ability. The youngest children
help clean their own rooms and the cottages
they live in. Small girls help at dinner time
by setting the tables and drying silverware
in the dining hall's kitchen. The boys collect
trash, rake leaves, and wash pots and pans.
The older children hold more responsible
positions with more demanding jobs.
Usually assigned to work supervisors, the
boys work in maintenance, electricity,
plumbing, shop and farm. The girls, on the
other hand, can be found in the thrift
shop, administrative building, laundry, or
in the dining halls as serving girls or assistant cooks. Since the jobs rotate every nine
weeks, each student gains valuable experience in many different areas of work.
"Most of these kids come from rocky
home situations," explained Catherine
Clark, who serves as a house parent with
her husband Ralph. Maybe the parents are
divorced, or the father is dead. "For some
reason or another, the parents cannot afford to rear the child."
A base tuition of $90 per month is charged
for each child; however, it may be lowered
or omitted. Yearly costs exceed $1,800 per
child, and the bulk of this sum is composed
of donations. All other operating costs are
met solely by the contributions made by
state organizations, DAR chapters,
members and friends.
The word "Tamassee" is a Cherokee Indian name meaning "place of the sunlight
of God." A visit to the beautiful campus
explains this .But the label "DAR School"

SPRING BREAK IN ENGLAND

ONLY $675 INCLUDES AIR ATLANTA—LONDON,
7 NIGHTS HOTEL, CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST EACH DAY,
TRANSFER TO & FROM HOTEL TO AIRPORT IN LONDON,
HALF-DAY TOUR, MAPS, OPTIONAL TOURS

SMALL WORLD TRAVEL

This is the main school building on the grounds of the Tamassee DAR
School. It is used for elementary-age children who live on the campus.
is a little deceptive. Tamassee is much more
than an institution for learning. Mrs. Clark
tells the story of Christmas vacation this
year.
It seems the boys went home to visit with
their parents or other relatives. But by the
time school rolled around in January, they
were ready to come back. "The minute they
got back to Tamassee, they were wrestling
around and joking together. This is the
place most of them call home."
As we were leaving, Pee Wee was sweeping the porch.
"How do you like living at Tamassee?" I
<"asked him.
"I like it a lot, except for all the rules,"
he answered. "But 1 guess you gotta have

them. Even in the real world."
And thanks to Tamassee, Pee Wee will be
able to adjust to that world's rules when he
enters it.
Editor's note: The Tamassee DAR
School is now looking for two female
students who are willing to work as
assistants to house parents in a teenage
female dorm. The job would involve supplying the girls with a little love, care and
discipline from 8 p.m. until 8 a.m. on
weekdays. Included with the job, besides
some monetary compensation, is a place to
stay at the school and "whatever food is
available while the assistant is around." Inr
terested women should contact Hugh
Hunsucker at The Tiger, phone 2150.
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— from Texas Instruments.
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TI-55.
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Slimline TI-50™.
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Fred's game on verge of sweeping nation
by Susan Ellington
staff writer
My last Thursday evening began about as
calmly as an evening can. However, by the
end of the night I had helped kill a dragon,
fought two ores, decapitated one Hlyss and
killed two Brize.
Role-playing games make all these victories possible. Led by Gary Gygax's
Dungeons and Dragons (D&D), roleplaying games have been hitting college
campuses as hard as a deftly swung sword.
The point of these games is to create a
character and then to go in search of
treasure and get back alive, preferably with
a lot of experience points and loot.
The journey is controlled by the dungeon
master or game master (GM). The GM
helps design the characters by supplying information on character requirements. He
also tells the party of players where, when
and what they are doing. In other words the
GM gives the situations and settings and
plots the story, and the players fill it in, like
team storytelling.
A GM can make or break the game. If
he/she does not have a wild imagination,
chances are it will be a slow, boring game.
Otherwise, look out.
Mutations
D&D, the original of the role-playing
games, was first published in a three book
set, designed for beginners. However, today, because of the complexity of the game,

few people play straight D&D—mutations
of the original are more common. Henry
Vogel II, along with a group of adamant
players on campus, has developed a version
dubbed Fred's game.
Vogel teaches the game in a union short
course on D&D and other games which is
being offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Feb. 3, 5, 10, 12, 17 and 19 in the student
senate chambers for $2.
Vogel's group is planning on sending the
game to a national game company for
possible publication.
Creating characters
Part of the fun in D&D, Fred's game, or
any other role-playing game comes in the
creation of the character. The first step to
this in Fred's game is to use three die to roll
values for the 10 characteristics of your
creation. They are strength, piety, compassion, magical power, musical ability, dexterity, memory, luck, constitution and
physical ability.
Using these characteristics, the occupation of either fighter, magic user, cleric, or
thief is then decided on. A high roll, like 16,
in strength would make the character a
good fighter. High dexterity makes one a
good thief, and so on.
After the characteristics are roled in
Fred's game, family history can be determined from more charts. The information
for my character, Trakas the thief, made
him the firstborn son of a merchant who
died and left him $300 and carpentry skills.

With the assigned amount of money, the
player outfits himself for the journey. This
meant, for trakas, a standard pack (with
rope, food, mirror, etc.), a bastard sword,
a long bow and shaft, shields, custom studded leather, horse and saddle.
A character can buy whatever he can afford and/or carry. Trakas, being a thief,
wanted as little as possible, so he only carried 40 pounds.
Personal touches
The fun in character building comes as
you add your personal touches. With permission from the GM you can be a man,
elf, dwarf, or even a unicorn. The
possibilities are endless. Choices can be
made as to sex, temperament, habits, or
anything else you can think of.
Another part of role playing games is
rolling hit points. This is how many times a
player can be clawed, bitten, stabbed, shot,
or stung before passing out or dying. Of
course, there is always a possibility that
there is a magic user along who likes the
character enough to bring him back to life.
Actually playing D&D or Fred's game is
relatively simple. For instance, the
characters begin by leaving Geg Derod,
a port city, on a three-day journey to the
dungeon Hawkearst in search of treasure.
On the second day out the GM announces there are eight Hylss (monsters) attacking. It is a surprise attack at sunrise the
party fights, and with the help of a bless
spell from the cleric and a lot of injuries,

they win.
A GM could have the group attacked
every 15 minutes if desired, but chances are
he will let the parties escape to pursue their
goals. Vogel, a game master himself, said
' 'Every game master has his own map in his
own world which he runs his own way."

Who's whom
Twenty-six Clemson students will be
honored by being included in the 1981 edition of Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges. These
students have been selected as being among
the nation's most outstanding campus
leaders.
The students selected for inclusion are
Larry Allsep, Joyce Baugh, Patrick J.
Bingham, Rex L. Blanton, Charles
Bolchoz, Michael Brewington, David E.,
Dukes, John DuPrey and Lola Joyce Ex.
Also chosen were Laura Gregory,
Kathleen Ann Hassig, Robert Hogan, Wes
Kirkland, Joey Lemmons, Oscar Lovelace,
Roy Majors and Suzanne McCharen.
Marsha Montgomery, William Newell,
Robert Patrick, Melissa Pryor, Pamela
Routh, Deborah Sheehan, Steven Shirley,
Rex Varn and Steven Wynkoop were also
selected.

,.

Mudde offers original
art for biggest roach
by Mortimer Mudde
staff writer
The stakes have been upped. Thanks to
the generosity of one E.W. King, artist, we
now have another prize for the MORTIMER MUDDE BIGGEST COCKROACH
ON CAMPUS CONTEST. The drawing at
right is an original print, signed by the artist
himself, which will be given to the person
bringing the largest cockroach, caged of
course, up to the offices of The Tiger.
Mortimer's goal for the contest is to get
more entrants to this contest than the Miss
.Clemson Pageant. There are now 32 entrants to the Miss Clemson Pageant. So far
we have only seven entrants in the BCOC

contest. The leader is Leroy LeRoach Jr.,
who was 1.6 inches in length at the time of
his demise last week. We gave Leroy a little
wine, and he died of terminal hangover the
next day.
Also submitted were Jackson, Herbie 11,
BUFF., which stands for Big Ugly Fat
Fella. No entrants will be accepted without
names in the future. If you can't think of
anything to name the little feller, try Smedley, one of my favorites.
The deadline for this contest is Tuesday,
Feb. 9. Someone suggested that interested
parties might catch a less than prize winning
entry and feed it pizza until it's big enough.
They like pizza.
THINK ROACHES the next time you eat
Harcombe chili.

mm TO mra

E.W. King was gracious enough to donate this original print of his
drawing. It will be given to the person bringing the largest roach up to
the offices of The Tiger before Tuesday, Feb. 9.
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The Clemson Aeronautical Association
will be starting a
ground school soon. If
interested, please come
to the meeting for further
details.
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Submit your favorite USC joke
and you may win 2 movie passes
Include your name, date and
phone number
Call 2300 for Carolina joke
of the week

Let's go to the mountains!
Winter Backpacking at
Smoky Mountain National Park
February 7 cost $4.25
Deadline February 5

ACU-I
Table
Soccer
Tournament

Y movies

Stardust Memories
February 2-4

7 and 9 pm

First Deadly Sin
February 5-7
7 and 9 pm
Free Flick

Heaven Can Wait
February 1

8 pm
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Gameroom Feb. 2
7:30 pm 50° fee
The winner to
represent Clemson
at the regional
tournament

UNION WTt ClUB

Striders Lee
Band
January 30-31 9 pm
$
1.00

Video:

Cobra
February 3 9 pm
FREE

Doonesbury
Feb. 8-14
In the Gutter

Short Course
Beginnings
Feb. 2

Tae Kwon Do
Sign Language
Quilt Making
Feb. 3 Yoga
Shagging
Dungeons and
Dragons
Multi-Media First
Aid
Feb. 4 Hang-gliding
Feb. 5 Hammockmaking

ICUl

An Evening with Gershwin sold out!
Don't miss
Carl Ratcliffe Dance Theatre
February 12

8 pm

University Union
Technical Services
Now offers studio
recording at modest
prices — Call 2461 or
inquire at the
Information Desk

CLEMSQM

UNIVERSITY

Daniel Auditorium

Miss getting your
portrait done?
Janet Wagner will
be back
February 2-6 in the
art gallery
UNIOIM

Poetry Reading
Thursday, Feb. 5
readings by:
Jay St. Vincent
Joe Gulledge
Laura Littlefield
Sue Inman
Ron Moran
Wally Bowen
and Bob Hill
********************

In the Gutter
Open Mike Nite
Feb. 6
Come on down!
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entertainment
concert review byjim daugherty

Knowledge of material
keys pianist's success
On Jan. 21 pianist Thomas Wright entertained a capacity crowd with his musical
virtuosity and showmanship in Daniel
Auditorium: The program featured original
works by George Gershwin as well as some
of the artist's arrangements of Gershwin's
more popular compositions.
Wright's musical performance was complemented by his superb knowledge of the
composer's life and works. While impersonating Gershwin, he told of the creation
of some of the pieces (one account being the
story of "Rhapsody in Blue," which was
written in rough form in just three hours on
a train from New York to Boston in 1924).
Wright assumed the role well, perhaps
because of some physical similarity between
himself and the composer. He included
other interesting anecdotes about Gershwin
and his lyricist brother, Ira, who very much
influenced some of the compositions that
were played.
The program began with a disappointing
performance of "Rhapsody in Blue." The
tempo was totally disjointed, and the faster
passages were rushed excessively, so that
"the notes were not even or distinct. I had
hoped this was because of a cold start, but
as the piece progressed, the feeling I sensed
was one of "here we go, again" boredom.
The "Three Preludes for Piano" was a
disaster of break-neck speed and
carelessness, particularly in the demanding
first and third "allegro" preludes. Wright's
performance of the second (andante con
moto e poco rubato) was played with more
precision, but the rushed and lilting tempo
of the second theme denied the prelude its

bluesy character and any continuity in its
three-part structure.
Had I not been a devoted Gershwin admirer, I would have left at this point and
missed an otherwise excellent concert. It
was as though Mr. Wright had arrived late
and replaced his look-alike understudy. His
piano highlights of "American in Paris^'
began to capture the essence of Gershwin's
music that had brought the audience a halfhour early for good seats.
Favorites from "Porgy and Bess" such
as "Summertime" and "Bess, You Is My
Woman, Now" made spines tingle
throughout the auditorium. Thanks to
Wright's excellent arrangement and performance, interest in his Clemson concert
began to grow, and the music finally came
alive.
The audience enjoyed the 18 pieces of the
"Song Book," Gershwin's piano transcription of his more popular stage and motion
picture tunes. Wright used some of these
same themes and others in his own "Concert Medley of Broadway and Hollywood
Music," which was indisputably well done
and, perhaps, the only five-star performance of the night—thoroughly enjoyable.
Also finely polished was a short waltz, a
pleasant addition to the program, which
was probably unknown to many listeners.
Special thanks should be given the Cultural Committee, which worked to bring
this concert to Clemson. "An Evening with
Gershwin" was a real musical treat for an
audience of all ages. Ira might just have
grinned and remarked, "S'Wonderful!"

Pat Cook comforts Diane Kirk in the Little Theatre production of
"Ladyhouse Blues.'' The drama is being staged at the Central Cultural
Center Feb. 5 through 8. (Photo courtesy of Ken Brown)

Clemson Little Theatre
plays the blues
by Mandy Ferguson
staff writer

Thomas Wright performs one of George Gershwin's pieces in the oneman show, "An Evening with Gershwin.'' The show, which was sponsored
bv the Cultural committee, recreated the composer's work with words
and piano. (Photo courtesy of Taps photographer Charles Hucks)

Players plan for musical
The Clemson Players are preparing for
their first production of 1981. The play will
run from Feb. 23 through 28. It is the first
musical for the Players this season.
"Where's Charley?" is a musical comedy
based on the British farce "Charley's
Aunt." It was written by Brandon Thomas,
with music by Frank Loesser.

The cast includes Ciary Buiion in the dual
role of Charley and his Brazilian aunt,
Dona Lucia d'Alvadorez. Mark Crosby will
play Charley's friend, Jack. Charley's girl
friend will be played by Ellen Hull. Janie
Bond will play Jack's girl friend, and Larry
Hembree will play Uncle Spettigue.

The Clemson Little Theatre will present
Kevin O'Morrison's psychological drama
"Ladyhouse Blues" Feb. 5 through 8.
Shows begin at 8 p.m., except for a 2:30
Sunday matinee Feb. 8.
The play takes place in 1919, during
World War I. The title comes from the
postmen's term ladyhouse, describing
households where the men are away at war.
The play centers on the Madden family,
which has just moved to South St. Louis
from a farm in the Ozark Mountains.
The mother, Liz, played by Pat Cook, is
a recent widow whose world revolves
around the lives of her four daughters.
Pat Cook has appeared in many Clemson
Little Theatre productions, including
"Electra," "Tonight at 8:30," "Look
Homeward Angel," and "The Last of the
Red Hot Lovers."
Liz's oldest daughter, Helen, after being
abandoned by her husband, has come to
live with her. She is dying of tuberculosis.
The role is played by Diana Cook, a Clemson University junior.
Diana Cook has appeared in the Clemson
Players' productions of "The Runner
Stumbles," "Ah Wilderness," and

"Chamber Music."
Suzie Bross is making her stage debut
with the Clemson Little Theatre as Dot,
another of Liz's daughters. Dot has made it
in the world; she has captured the
"American Dream." She has gone to New
York, married a Harvard man, and is now
expecting her first child. While her husband
has gone overseas, she has come to live with
her mother.
Bross, a Central Wesleyan College
freshman, has worked with the Clemson
Area Youth Theatre for several years.
Jan Haskell plays the role of the laboragitator daughter, Terry. She has appeared
in many Clemson Players productions and
has acted in Italy. She also appeared in Furman's production of "Our Town."
Eylie, the 16-year-old daughter, is played
by Martha Richardson, a Daniel High
School senior. She has acted in many school
productions and appeared in the Clemson
Little Theatre's production of "The
Children's Hour."
The Clemson Little Theatre is located on
Church Street in Central. For those of you
who don't know the way—turn right at the
red light (there is only one!). It's the red
brick, white-columned old school.
Admission is $4 for adults and $2 for
students with.IDs.
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Conference explores
music's ties in history
by Janis Richardson
staff writer
The history department is sponsoring a
conference on music and history, which will
open tonight and continue through Friday.
The program, funded by a grant from the
South Carolina Committee for Humanities,
will consist of workshops and lectures concentrating on music and music use in the
classroom.
The conference begins at 7:30 p.m. in
Hardin Hall Auditorium with a lecture
presented by Laura Barker, a professor
from the history department.
On Friday morning an informal workshop will be held from 10 a.m. until noon in
room 111 of Hardin Hall. The subjects will
be "Medieval and Renaissance Europe,"
given by John Barker, a professor from the
University of Wisconsin; "Revolutionary
Europe," given by Conrad Donakowski, a
professor from Michigan State University;
and "Opera and Social Themes," given by
Jerome Reel Jr., a professor of history at

Clemson.
Friday afternoon, from 2:30 until 4:30
another informal workshop will be
held in room 111 of Hardin Hall. Lois Ann
Anderson, a professor from the University
of Wisconsin, will talk on "Black Africa,"
and Joseph Arbena of Clemson will speak
on "Latin America."
Kenneth Olson will give his presentation
in a formal speech on Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Hardin Hall Auditorium. Olen, a professor at Austin Peay State University, will
speak on "Music and the American Civil
War." George Starks, previously scheduled
for this time, will not speak.
Faculty, students and the public are
welcomed to attend both lectures and workshops. For anyone interested in meeting
and talking with the speakers, a reception
will be held in room 105 of Hardin immediately after the evening presentations.
Admission is free for the workshops, lectures and reception. For further information contact the history department.

record review by david reid

'Making Movies' tries
for box-office success
The latest release by Dire Straits, "Making Movies," is an artistic triumph. Its
seven tracks add up to one impressive
album.
"Making Movies" is a continuation of
the progress started by the group's first two
albums, the other two albums seem to reflect a sultry tone and the introspective
nature of the band.
This latest work takes off boldly with the
initial guitar riffs and soars throughout the
album.
There are several reasons for this spirit.
The addition of pianist Roy Bittan from the
E Street Band livens up the atmosphere. He
succeeds in creating a mood that the studio
musicians on previous albums failed to
create.
Another change is the departure of
rhythm guitarist David Knoepfler. However, bassist John Illslery and drummer
Pick Withers still provide effective back-up
for the group's leader, Mark Knopfler.
Knopfler sings, writes, and plays the
guitar as well as anyone except Eric Clapton.
There has also been a change in producers. Jimmy Iovine, who engineered the
Bruce Springsteen classic "Born to Run,"
co-produced this album with Knopfler. The
quality is evident.
"Tunnel of Love"opens the first side.
Bittan starts the song with an excerpt from
Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Carousel
Waltz." From here, Knopfler's raspy voice

and talented guitar playing take over. The
song is about a brief encounter of a couple;
when the girl walks away, the boy is left unfulfilled.
Knopfler slows the pace in the second
cut, "Romeo and Juliet." The collective
brilliance of the band shines in this
touching piece. It is about a street kid
pleading to keep his girl from going on to
better things.
Rounding out the first side is "Skateaway." This cut, which has been receiving
local airplay, features Knopfler's driving
style.
The second half of the album starts with
two more boy/girl numbers. "Expresso
Love," is another powerful rocker that
picks up where the first side ends.
"Hand in Hand" is a romantic ballad
that demonstrates the diversity of Dire
Straits.
"Solid Rock" picks up the pace. It is a
tough song that succeeds only through
Knopfler's inspiration, and he pulls it off
handsomely. The song stays in your mind
after you hear it a few times.
The last song on the album, "Les Boys,"
seems to be an afterthought. Knopfler
wants to humor us with a strange song. Instead, it is a blemish on an otherwise superb
album.
If Dire Straits continues in the direction
that "Making Movies" is taking it, look for
it to make the move to rock stardom.

Too

Prices
Good

1
All Week
■* w«^rv•
Ladies' shampoo & cut s8
s
11 with blowdry
Men's shampoo, cut, & blowdry s7
Styling Salon ol Clemaon

Long hair & styling extra
IN THE CALHOUN CORNERS BUILDING CLEMSON

r***

654-2599

MISSING
$1.000.00 REWARD
For the whereabouts of this person

=■«, '

,. »M

Victim: Drunken Jack
Place of residence: Sign in front of Drunken
Jack's Restaurant, Bus. Hwy. 17,
Murrells Inlet, S. C.
Phone: 651-2044
Occupation: Pirate, Plunderer, Pillager
Date of Birth: Early 1600's
Description:
Wooden Male, approx.
3'6'A" tall, weight 28 3/4
lbs. Last seen wearing
blue shirt, black pants and
blue scarf, carrying sword
and bottle of booze (usually tipped to (ace). Brown
Hair and beard, blue eyes.
Has peg leg.

Last Seen: Place of residence August 13, 1980
Reward Offered: $1,000 for knowledge leading to the return of
Drunken Jack
If you have seen this man, please notify Drunken Jack's
Restaurant Immediately.

Your formula for success :
a textile career.
If you're good at Chemistry, physics or math,the textile industry
will reward your skills.
Jobs are available in Textile Chemistry .Textile Technology,
and Textile Science.

career information
act the Textile Dept.
161 Sirrine
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trailing the tiger by cobb oxford

Chilly Tigers fall to Tar Heels
Frustration. It is a simple little word.
Webster defines frustration as "a deep
chronic sense or state of insecurity and
dissatisfaction arising from unresolved
problems or unfulfilled needs." It is a long
definition for such a simple little word. But
the Clemson men's basketball team knows
its meaning. In fact, they redefined the
word against the North Carolina Tar Heels
Wednesday night.
The Tigers shot a fabulous 65 percent in
the first half against the UNC zone defense
and went to the locker room with a 30-26
lead, much to the delight of the 11,000
Clemson faithful in attendance.

lEiil

Littlejohn no secret
The second half proved to be a different
story, however. Calling the final 20 minutes
a pitiful display would be too mild a description. Clemson went 9:57 (nine minutes
and fifty-seven) seconds without scoring a
field goal.. The Tigers made 13 (thirteen)
trips down floor and failed to score. They
missed shots from every angle, height and
position possible.
Not only could the Tigers not put the ball
in the basket but also they got out-hustled
by the Tar Heels when it counted, especially
on the backboards, both offensively and
defensively. The fans wanted to blame the
officials, but even the referees couldn't stop
North Carolina from winning the game.
The Tigers gave it to them by a final score
of 61-47.
Stayed in zone
"They shot 65 percent in the first half to
prove to us that they could play against the
zone," North Carolina head coach Dean
Smith said, "but I decided to stay with it in
the second half anyway. If they had made
some shots in the early minutes of the second half, we would not have stayed in it."
Fortunately for Smith, the Tigers reacted
just like he thought they would, and Clemson's shooting went as cold as an outdoor
skating rink in the Yukon.
It's no secret in Atlantic Coast Conference basketball circles that Clemson cannot
play against a zone defense. The Tigers
have shot 50 percent from the field in only
one of their last seven games, and six of
those games have been ACC contests.
Shooting less than 50 percent from the field
does not win many games. Add ACC pressure to poor shooting, and you have trouble.
"I'm happy with the effort we're giving.
For 30 minutes we played excellent. If we
keep our heads up, we'll come out of it,"
Clemson head coach Bill Foster said.
"When it was 40-38, we got tentative Md
gun shy. We were afraid to put it up."
What is wrong?
Many factors could be considered causes
of the current Clemson slump. But the simple fact is Clemson is not playing smart
basketball. At times, the Tigers just play
stupidly. Effort is essential, but another
item is also important—the mental aspect.
And this is the aspect that Clemson is
lacking.
, Against Maryland, Virginia and North
Carolina, Clemson was still in the game going into the last five minutes but lost all
three because of a poor pass, bad shot selection or carelessness. Foster can only do so
much as a head coach. What the Tigers lack
is a leader on the floor.
Hopefully, someone will establish himself as the man the Tigers can look to in the
clutch.

There were some interesting scenes in Littlejohn coMseunr^^"^^S^R^^sS!

Fencers stick Ohio State and Virginia
by Van Mattison
staff writer
The men's fencing team boosted its
season record to 6-1 by defeating Ohio
State, 18-9, and routing Virginia, 26-1.
"We dominated everybody," head coach
Charlie Poteat said. "The win over Virginia
is the worst we've beaten anyone in about
three years—since we beat South Carolina
the same way."
ACC standing
The win over Virginia boosted the team's
record to 4-0 in the Atlantic Coast Conference, with North Carolina in second
place in the conference with one loss. Nationally, the Tigers-are ranked third, and
their only loss was to number-one ranked
Penn State.
Penn State comment
Discussing Sunday's meet, Poteat said,
"We had a good day, unlike the day against
Penn State. (The team lost to Penn State,
Despite that loss, Poteat is proud of the
team's effort. He is particularly happy with

the team's 18-9 victory against North
Carolina.
Poteat is also proud of the individual efforts of his team members. He cited the
records of Wasserman (20-1), Selsor (16-5),
Poehler (16-5), Vecchione (14-5), Gartner
(14-5), and Thomas (13-4) as outstanding.
He also noted that walk-on Kramer was
now 6-0.
Poteat added, "Tumlin and Kramer had
never fenced before; they're picking it up
well."
Road trip.
The team and individual fencers will take
their records on the road against four
nationally-ranked teams this week.
Saturday the team will face Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Harvard
and Brandeis in Boston. MIT is ranked in
the top 10 and Harvard is ranked in the top
20.
On Monday the team travels to Wayne,
N.J., to compete against William Patterson,
Princeton and Rutgers-Newark. Princeton
is in the top 10 and William Patterson is in

the top 20.
On Feb. 7 the Tigers will have a home
meet against South Carolina and North
Carolina. Poteat said that the time for that
meet had not been set.
After these games, Poteat said two more
meets are scheduled. He called these games
"warm-up meets" for national competition.
NCAA hopes
Poteat hopes to place the maximum
number of three fencers in the NCAA
finals. Each team is allowed only one fencer
in each event.
To qualify for the finals, the fencers must
compete in the southeastern United States
qualifying rounds in early March.
While at these post-season events, Poteat
hopes to recruit fencers to help build on his
career record at Clemson, which now
stands at 68-19.
Poteat said that he was in contact with
five recruits earlier this week and that the
first of these recruits will visit campus in
early February.
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Lady Tigers make
Deacons kneel
by Cindy Powell
staff writer

Play ball!f
Clemson head baseball coach Bill wilhelm is hitting infield practice to
his Tigers in preparation for their opening game in late February. The
Tiger will touch all bases with the veteran Tiger field boss within the next
couple of weeks to give Clemson fans a complete rundown of the diamond

Highway 76 i

WE

1

Open

and
|PANTW\ 24 Hours
Greenlee St."

LOWEST BEER PRICES
IN CLEMSON
Busch Beer

R. C. Cola

12-oz. Cans

$

3.99

2-liter

12-pack

79

VISIT OUR NEW READING CENTER
Largest Variety of Adult Magazines
& Paperbacks in Clemson

KEG BEER
$

38.50

2 FREE Pantry baseball hats
with each keg purchase

The Lady Tiger basketball team
lengthened its winning streak to five
straight games Wednesday night by
defeating the Lady Deacs of Wake Forest,
93-74, in Littlejohn Coliseum.
"I feel like we played with good intensity; we just started throwing the ball up in
the second half, and our percentage suffered," said head coach Annie Tribble.
"It's easier to get up for some games than it
is for others."
The Lady Deacs got the first basket of
the game at the 19:47 mark of the first half,
but Annette Wise hit a basket 23 seconds
later to tie the score, and the Lady Tigers
never trailed again. They lengthened their
lead to 27 points, 47-20, with 2:21 remaining and led by 21, 51-30, at the half.
Wake Forest closed the gap in the second
half, coming as close as 11 points, 76-65*
with 5:04 left in the game. But then Barbara
Kennedy hit two straight baskets and
Debra Buford added another to put the
game out of reach, and the Lady Tigers
went on to win.
Clemson had four players in double
c
igures in the contest. Kennedy was high

scorer in the game with 28 points, Barbara
Schmauch scored 15 points, Gretchen
Becker had 13 points, and Wise added 12
points. Kennedy and Wise both had 10 rebounds apiece in the win.
The Lady Tigers shot 47 percent from the
field and 68 percent from the line.
Barbara Buchman scored 21 points and
had 17 rebounds for the losing Lady Deacs.
Barbara Durham added 13 points and 11 rebounds, as Wake Forest hit 39 percent from
the field and 86 percent from the.free-throw
line.
The win against the Lady Deacs upped
Clemson's record to 15-5 overall and 5-1 in
the ACC. Its only loss in the conference
came against Virginia and is the Lady
Tigers' only loss in nine consecutive games.
The Lady Tigers are currently ranked
20th in the nation. "I'm happy to be in the
top 20," Tribble said. "Being ranked is important in recruiting, especially for a young
program like ours.
"The girls are a little disappointed
though. We'll just have to prove ourselves," Tribble added.
The Lady Tigers go on the road this
week against the University of Louisville
on Saturday in Louisville, Ky., and Duke
University on Monday in Durham, N.C.

Why Settle for JUSt an MBA?
Rice University's Jones Graduate
School Offers Much More
* OUR CURRICULA are innovative, challenging and demanding
* OUR STUDENTS are carefully selected
* OUR CLASSES are intentionally kept small
* OUR FACULTY is distinguished
* OUR LOCATION, Houston, is the nation's
fastest growing business center
Plan to visit our representative on campus
to discuss our programs.

Wednesday, February 4,1981
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Office of Career Services
MASTER OF BUSINESS & PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
MASTER_OF ACCOUNTING
~Please~send an application and a"
brochure about Rice University's
JONES GRADUATE SCHOOL to:
(please print)
NAME
ADDRESS
—
CITY
STATE
ZIP
COLLEGE
DEGREE DATE
RICE UNIVERSITY
JONES GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ADMINISTRATION
P.O. BOX 1892
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
(713) 527-4893
Rice University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.
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Eppley finds two
sports challenging
by Amy Jones
staff writer
On the intercollegiate level, playing one
sport is a great task. But playing two sports,
though not impossible, is even more difficult. Mike Eppley, a freshman from
Charlotte, N.C., is currently a two-sport
athlete.
Last fall Eppley was a junior varsity
quarterback for the football Tigers and led
them to a smashing victory over the University of Georgia junior varsity in Athens.
And, when winter came, Eppley hit the
hardwood to become a member of the
men's basketball team.
"Basketball has always been my favorite
sport, but because I am short I've been told
I'd do better to stick with football," Eppley
said.
He has also thought about trying out for
baseball. "The problem with trying out for
baseball this spring is that basketball season
overlaps with baseball. Also, spring workouts for football begin at the end of
February," Eppley said. He lists his position in baseball as outfield.
Eppley feels that the coaches would like
him to chose which sport he will play next
year, but at this time he is undecided.
He is attending Clemson as a recipient of
the Frank Johnstone Jervey Scholarship.
His scholarship is totally academic, but he
was recruited highly for both his football
and basketball talents.
Eppley has a feeling that he may be red-

Schedule
Jan 30 Wrestling vs. UT-Chattanooga,
Home
Men's Fencing at MIT, Harvard
and Brandeis
31 Wrestling vs. Duke at Irmo, S.C.
Men's Basketball at Furman, 8 p.m.
Women's Basketball at Louisville,
5:30 p.m.

shirted next season in football. "I haven't
been told this personally, but I'm not worried about it. It's just something I will have
to consider when the time comes," Eppley
said.
When the basketball team travels, Eppley
generally stays at home. "I get to go to the
away games when we take the bus, but if
the team flies I stay here," Eppley said.
Eppley expects the basketball team to
come back strong in the last half of the
season. "We have had trouble getting our
shots to fall, but we will get it together
soon," Eppley said.
Tiger basketball head coach Bill Foster
said about his freshman two-sport guard:
"Mike was more heavily recruited in football, but we went out and watched him play
basketball and offered him the opportunity
to play both for a year or two."
Former Tiger star Stan Rome attempted
two sports and found the task to be difficult. In fact, Rome only played both football and basketball for two seasons before
turning solely to basketball.
Eppley admits that his freshman year has
been rough at times. "It has been tough not
playing much, but I realize you have to start
somewhere," he said. Nor was Eppley happy
with his GPR last semester. "I should have
done a lot better," he said.
Eppley may face the one-sport decision
sometime in the near future, and the choice
will not be an easy one.

Men's Swimming vs. NC State at
noon, Home
Women's Swimming vs. NC State
at noon, Home
Feb
2 Men's Fencing at William Patterson, Rutgers-Newark and
Princeton
4 Men's Basketball at NC State, 7:30
p.m.
Wrestling at Georgia Tech

Minor sports update
Swimming

Wrestling

The Clemson Tiger swim team had an upand-down week last week, as it starts to get
into the meat of this year's schedule.
The Lady Tigers collected the only win
for Coach Bob Boettners squad this week,
as they topped the Lady Volunteers of the
University of Tennessee, 83-56, at
Clemson's Fike Natatorium on Thursday
night.
Both the men's and women's teams
couldn't overcome the strengths of the Tar
Heel swim team from the University of
North Carolina on Saturday in Chapel Hill,
as both went down to defeat to an Atlantic
Coast Conference foe. The women were
victims of the powerful Lady Tar Heels by a
93-45 score and the men fell by a score of
67-46. The men now have a 5-2 record on
the season as the women are 4-2.

The Tiger Wrestlers won two and lost
two this past weekend at the Kent State
Tournament in Kent, Ohio. The Tiger grapplers are now 5-5 in dual matches.
The Tigers started the tournament with
an impressive win over 20th-ranked Kent
State, 18-14. Against Pittsburgh, which
they had already beaten earlier in the
season, pins by 134 pounder Joe Schmidt
and 158 pounder Greg Snyder led the Tigers
to a 25-14 victory. Unfortunately,
Clemson luck changed, as it lost its final
two matches of the tournament, 33-9 to
Auburn and 22-21 to Central Michigan.
Clemson's heavyweight, Duane Baker,
was the lone bright spot as he wrestled his
way to a 3-1 record including two pins. The
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga Moccasins will take on the Tigers in their next
match on Friday, Jan. 30, at the Jervey

At North Carolina, diver Ed Jolley was
one of three Clemson swimmers to gain two
wins in individual events. He captured the
one- and three-meter diving catagories.
Jolley's score of 182.32 in the one meter
and 269.475 in the three meter were good
enough to earn him victories. Jolley had
already qualified for the NCAA finals with
a dive earlier this year.

Gym

DUAL MATCH RESULTS
Wilkes
Clemson 17
William and Mary
Clemson 23
Navy
Clemson 0
Pittsburgh
Clemson 22
Old Dominion
Clemson 17
Virginia
Clemson 24
Kent State
Clemson 18
Pittsburgh
Clemson 25
Auburn
9
Clemson
The Tigers' next action is on Jan. 31 as
Central Michigan
the defending ACC Champion NC State Clemson 21
Wolfpack come to Clemson for a men's Clemson 5-5 overall
and women's meet, beginning at 12 p.m.
1-0 ACC

23
16
41
18
20
15
14
14
33
22
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FAMILY HAIRCUTTERS
No appointments taken —just walk in!
Rogers Plaza Highway 123, Clemson 654-1902

BEFORE NOON .

BEFORE NOON . . .

HEADQUARTERS
(WITH OVER 50 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM)

10% off

20% off

with this coupon

any perm, body wave,
color, or highlighting
Mon.-Fri., 9-12
with this coupon

Only one coupon
per visit, please.

Coupons good
through Feb. 5

any fullservice cut
Mon.-Fri.i9-12

SHOES FOR TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
RUNNING, PLAYING, AND
JUST HAVING FUN!
STOP BY AND ASK BOB TO FIT YOU
WITH A PAIR!
-COMPAREALL OF OUR NIKES ARE PRICED BELOW
MFG. SUGG. RETAIL
112 COLLEGE AVE. .CLEMSON

• TELEPHONE 664-1719
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TO CENTRAL

THE NO NAME STORE

NO NAME

Located at the intersection of highways 93 and 76,
Clemson — Phone 654-7284

LOOK AT THESE BEER PRICES!
(prices do not include tax)

6-pack
$

2.59
2.65
$
2.39
*2.29
*5.50

Budweiser:
Natural:
Schlitz:
Old Mill:
Heineken:

$

12-pack case
M.99
M.99
'4.59
$
4.19
—

*9.98
'9.98
$
9.50
$
8.38
$
21.00

CLEMSON

OUR BEST PRICE:

case

6-pack

Miller: (bottles
& cans)
Miller Lite:
Stroh's:
Blue Ribbon:
Michelob
& Mich Light:

$

'10.05
10.05
$
9.75
$
9.45

2.59
'2.76
$
2.55
$
2.49

$

$

$

11.25

2.99

PARTY KEGS:
38 — Keg
$
24 — Pony Keg
ICE — $3.00/50-lb. bag
$

Budweiser returnables s8,15/case, plus deposit
Natural returnables s7.45/case, plus deposit

Present your campus savings booklet and get a
10% DISCOUNT on anything in the store
(except kegs). The coupon is reusable—
everytime you come in!

SPECIAL ONE-NIGHT ROCK CONCERTS
BACK TO BACK

#J* 5

FRIDAY, JAN. 30

SATURDAY, JAN. 31
RECORDING ARTISTS

CIRKUS ZIGGURAT
1ST SHOW —9:30
1ST SHOW — 9:00

ROLLERCOASTER THURS
RIDE THE

OLD MIL - LIGHT
ROLLER COASTER
A a*

9

<& A2 45c

11 1 2
- c Ceemid

55

FEB. 5
PLUS-

7*

55fm

7a

/7

LADIES NIGHT OUT
WITH

LADIES ONLY 7-9
NO COVER—LOW, LOW PRICES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FEB. 6 & 7

COMING WED., FEB. 11

BOOGIE ROCK 'N' ROLL ALL-FEMALE PROFESSIONAL^
WITH

WH
COVER: s2 WITH STUDENT ID

HAPPY HOUR: 7-8 PM

MUD-WRESTLING
—A TREAT FOR THE GUYS, BUT
GIRLS WILL BE ALLOWED IN—

FROM THE SAME AGENCY THAT HANDLES
THE PETER ADONIS FANTASY SHOW

■^^MH

